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Abstract: This study examines the effects of a design thinking intervention on first-year students’
teamwork skills from a multi-actor perspective. A design thinking course was evaluated throughout
a semester. Six-hundred-and-forty university students participated, guided by twenty-six facilitators.
The students received in-class training and worked in multi-disciplinary teams to develop a solution
for a real-life problem. In this quasi-experimental study, data were collected twice: in the middle (t1),
and at the end (t2) of the course. Each time, students were rated by their teammates, themselves,
and the course facilitator, using a rubric to map teamwork skills. The results show a significant
improvement in teamwork skills, as consistently observed in the three ratings. The results also show
a significant effect of sex on the improvement over time. Female students showed more considerable
progress than male students. This study addresses researchers’ demands regarding the lack of robust
evidence to assess the impact of design thinking in higher education settings. Furthermore, building
on the data from a large sample size and an intervention designed in a replicable way, this study
contributes to the available empirical evidence that helps one to adopt and implement design thinking
in universities to develop essential skills, such as teamwork.

Keywords: design thinking; teamwork; constructivism; cooperative learning; higher education

1. Introduction

Universities are expected to deliver future professionals that can tackle cross-disciplinary
problems in an increasingly complex world. Adams et al. [1] highlight the key attributes of
such future professionals: being an effective collaborator, taking personal responsibility;
being aware of what others and oneself can contribute; acknowledging differences in what
people know and how they communicate; being comfortable asking questions, challenging
assumptions, and listening for understanding; and daring to ask for information, despite
the fear of feeling judged by experts in the field. In a study [2], 4225 engineering graduates
rated teamwork, communication, data analysis, and problem-solving as the most critical
competencies needed to succeed in their professional setting. This reiterates the key
notion from the Future of Jobs Report [3] that stresses how working with people is a top
skill that defines the workplace in the lead-up to 2025. Therefore, it is not surprising
that teamwork is considered an essential skill, and demanded by labor markets [4]. To
answer this call, universities have started emphasizing teamwork in their courses [5].
Accrediting organizations, such as ABET, emphasize that teamwork can be taught and
assessed as functioning in multi-disciplinary teams [5]. Recently, design thinking (DT) has
been identified as a promising educational approach to develop in-demand skills in the
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workforce [6,7], providing tools and a zone in which teamwork might lead to innovation [8].
DT has been applied at various stages in business, medicine, and science education, [9].
Furthermore, teamwork is key to DT [10–12].

While the popularity of DT in higher education is increasing [13], the research remains
critical regarding its potential due to the lack of robust empirical studies that uphold
assumptions about its effectiveness [14,15]. Research also stresses the lack of comprehensive
DT assessment approaches that fit DT’s complex nature in multi-disciplinary settings [15,16].
Furthermore, research points toward student characteristics, such as sex, that might interact
with expected outcomes. For instance, male students choose less voluntary teamwork than
female students [17]. This gap in the literature inspired us to investigate the development
of teamwork skills during a DT course offered to first-year university students while
considering the sex of the students. The DT intervention met the cooperative learning
conditions posed by Johnson and Johnson [18]. Students worked in the same teams over the
whole semester, solving a real-life problem. Data were collected twice during the semester:
in the middle of the semester and at the end. At each timepoint, students evaluated
themselves, their teammates (peers) and were also evaluated by the facilitator, all at an
individual level. Raters used a rubric, namely VALUE rubric [19], similar to other studies
(e.g., [20]).

The present study contributes to the literature in four ways: (1) The DT intervention
is presented in full detail, addressing the growing interest in DT from universities [14,21];
(2) It provides a robust empirical analysis of DT’s impact, involving a large sample of
university students; (3) Three type of actors were involved in the assessment of teamwork
development: students, peers, and facilitators; (4) It responds to the need for research about
the interaction between sex and the development of teamwork skills [22].

Below, the conceptual and theoretical framework are put forward, followed by the
research methodology. Next, the results are presented. Then, those results are discussed
along with the limitations and future research. Finally, this article closes with a conclusion.

2. Conceptual and Theoretical Framework
2.1. Design Thinking and Teamwork

DT is a way of working and thinking beyond the design context [23]. It is a way
of solving ill-defined problems using methods and mindsets typically associated with
designers [10], adapting them to real-life contexts, and applying a human-centered and
prototype-driven approach [24–26]. This is expected to foster creativity and promote
teamwork [12,27].

Teamwork is essential in the DT context [26]. One of the institutes that popularized DT,
the Hasso Plattner Institute of Design at Stanford University (d.school) [28], poses “radical
collaboration” as a mindset that brings together innovators with varied backgrounds
and viewpoints, enabling breakthrough insights and solutions to emerge from diversity.
Brown [10] highlights the importance of collaboration with people from other disciplines
when addressing complex problems through DT. Furthermore, many researchers emphasize
the importance of involving cross/multi-disciplinary teams in a DT setting to learn from
deep exchanges with peers and break silo mentality [8,29–31]. In a study in which thirty-five
DT faculty members participated, Lake et al. [15] found that two of the most frequent DT
practices involved teamwork. Furthermore, in a literature review carried out by Panke [13],
she discovered that one of the advantages of DT in education is fostering teamwork.
However, the scholar also pointed out that teamwork conflicts are a potential challenge.
The author suggests evaluating teamwork as one of the outcomes of DT.

2.2. Teamwork and Its Challenges

Salas et al. [32] define teamwork as “a set of interrelated thoughts, actions, and
feelings of each team member that are needed to function as a team and that combine to
facilitate coordinated, adaptive performance and task objectives resulting in value-added
outcomes” [32] (p. 562). Based on the scope and nature of the present study, the teamwork
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definition of Rhodes [19] helps to define this study’s approach to the skill in the most
adequate way: “Teamwork is behaviors under the control of individual team members
(effort they put into team tasks, their manner of interacting with others on team, and the
quantity and quality of contributions they make to team discussions.)” (p. 39). However,
groups and teams are not the same, since the latter demand both individual and mutual
accountability [33]. Lewrick et al. [30] and Nilson [34] propose a team size of 3–5 people to
promote participation and prevent freeloading. The optimal size will depend on the type
of challenge and the availability of the resources.

Despite attempts to incorporate teamwork in university courses, the research rec-
ognizes that there is insufficient guidance for students to promote group development,
soliciting member input, consensus building, resolving conflict, and developing team lead-
ership [5]. Nilson [34] affirms that facilitators are often challenged in the running of group
processing sessions. Consequently, they turn away from guiding teams. Furthermore,
Goldman et al. [31] explain this challenge in the specific context of DT: “Instructors hope
students have a productive team learning experience and rely on student teams to be
proficient enough to carry the students through the process and projects that are assigned.
The team process and practice are sticky problems of design thinking education because
courses are situated in educational systems that have emphasized and rewarded individual
learning and achievement” [31] (p. 12).

Assessment by educators is an additional challenge. Shuman et al. [5] claim a lack of
consensus on the scope of the outcome assessment. Of course, the nature of the outcome—
teamwork—impedes the approaches to assess teamwork. Nevertheless, these authors
suggest tackling this problem by adopting multisource assessment approaches. In addition
to collecting information from students, other sources of information can be involved, such
as peers and instructors. This assessment approach holds two benefits: it helps collect
accurate data and impacts the learning process, since students are actively engaged in
their assessment [5]. Moreover, most of the definitions of teamwork involve the interaction
between two or more individuals [35,36] and in cooperative learning environments (as
explained in the following section), the facilitator also plays a critical role [18]. The above
implies that the nature of teamwork in a classroom setting involves at least three actors:
students as individuals, peers (teammates) and the facilitator. Hence, the three of them can
provide information about the members working in a team. This triangulation of raters has
been highlighted in skill assessment models [37] due the unique perspectives on perfor-
mance each actor may provide. In fact, there are authors that acknowledge some concerns
in taking only one-actor perspective. For instance, distortion in self-assessment [36,38] or
the halo effect in other-report ratings [36]. Therefore, a multi-actor perspective is important
for assessing a key skill such as teamwork.

In addition, Ohland et al. [39] stress how self and peer evaluations push teams to be
more explicit about the expected behaviors from the start, to monitor team performance, to
make students accountable for their team contributions, and, consequently, to make team-
work less frustrating and more rewarding for all actors involved. However, Ohland et al.
also indicate that, at present, there is no consensus as to what evaluation instruments are
the most adequate in this context.

Based on the above, this study aims to answer the following research question:
RQ 1: Is there any improvement over time in teamwork skills as a result of a DT

intervention when considering students’ self-assessment, peers, and facilitators, as well as
when considering a combined score among those raters?

2.3. Theoretical Connections between Design Thinking and Teamwork

Teamwork is the operationalization of cooperative learning in the present DT inter-
vention. DT has been linked to constructivist learning theories [7,9,11,40]. Constructivism
serves as an umbrella term for a diversity of views about the teaching–learning process,
which share two main ideas [41]: (1) learning is not a mere transmission of knowledge, but
an active process of constructing knowledge; (2) instruction is a process of supporting that
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construction. Constructivist environments should engage students in their construction of
knowledge through collaboration that inserts learning in a meaningful context and through
reflection on what has been learned [42]. Scheer et al. [11] affirm that DT offers teacher
support to bridge the gap between the theoretical advantages of constructivist learning and
its practical implementation to fostering in-demand skills in the workforce. In the construc-
tivist context and DT, teachers are seen as facilitators rather than instructors [7,9,11,43].

Johnson and Johnson [18] put forward five conditions that help cooperative learning to
work in the classroom. First, cooperative learning should invoke positive interdependence
where learners realize how their work and the success of their work depends on others and
vice versa. Facilitators can foster positive interdependence by establishing mutual goals,
joint rewards, divided resources, and complementary roles. Bene and McNeilly [44] add
that, in DT, team members should tackle a relevant problem or challenge, i.e., a shared
vision of the work. The second condition is individual and group accountability, which
happens when participants assume personal and group responsibility for the work. Each
individual’s input is evaluated by the facilitator and the team product and process. In
DT settings, team members are encouraged to diverge in their thinking and generate as
many different solutions to their problems as they can imagine. This promotes a culture
where everyone is equally responsible for successfully resolving the issue [44]. Third,
develop the underlying social skills. This refers to explicit strategies to teach students
leadership, decision-making, trust-building, communication, and conflict-management
skills and motivate students to use these skills. Bene and McNeilly [44] suggest that teams
develop trust and reliability during the DT process as members deal with the problem and
possible solutions while maintaining a human-centered approach. Moreover, Bene and
McNeilly [44] affirm that DT promotes radical collaboration, as teams are exhorted to reach
out to external people to collect new ideas, diverse viewpoints, and innovative solutions to
their problem. The fourth condition stresses that facilitators promote explicit interactions
between students as part of their instructional design. DT supports this by applying
a series of instructional strategies, such as brainstorming, user research, prototyping,
etc. [8]. The final condition is to evaluate group processing, which emphasizes that actors
should explicitly look at the progress in their interaction and whether they work effectively
together. In this regard, in this DT intervention, each student anonymously evaluates their
teammates, and facilitators monitor the teams and offer feedback on how well the groups
are working together. The five conditions are met by the DT course, as explained in the
“DT intervention” subsection.

In the literature, various researchers have identified drivers, also known as levers, that
influence team effectiveness processes. Kozlowski and Ilgen [35] developed a literature
review on cognitive, motivational/affective, and behavioral team processes, as well as
interventions that enhance team processes. Building on their review, connections between
DT characteristics and some of the levers that enhance the effectiveness of teams can
be used to justify why practicing DT would develop teamwork skills, as follows. For
instance, one lever for shaping collective climates is social interaction. In this regard,
and as explained above, DT promotes collaboration and interdependence among team
members when solving complex problems [10] since many activities in DT are designed to
be performed in teams, with explicit interaction among team members [30,45]. Another
lever in team cognitive processes is maintaining a shared strategic imperative. In this
sense, DT interventions intend to find a solution for a real-life problem, viewed from a
human-centered perspective [9,21]. This constitutes a common salient strategic imperative
for the team. Shared experience is also a lever that consistently emerges in team processes.
DT addresses this lever since students share a vision of the problem, which is even stronger
when students empathize with the people involved in the problem [44], and work as a
team to find a shared meaning [15]. As was mentioned earlier, DT is characterized by
dealing with ill-defined real-life problems. The latter creates a more challenging team goal,
which is another lever of team effectiveness. Challenging goals yield higher performance
than simpler goals [46]. Next to goal-setting, feedback is also identified as a lever for
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teamwork. In DT, iterative feedback is present as teams receive feedback by actors involved
in the problem (e.g., users) [44,47]. On the other hand, in educational settings, the teachers
who, as stated above, are seen as facilitators rather than instructors, also provide crucial
feedback to guide and encourage student teams to navigate the whole process of dealing
with ill-defined problems [48]. Finally, another lever of team effectiveness addressed by DT
is collaborative tools to aid team members in collaborating and combining resources. Many
DT techniques and tools play that role (see Appendix A, Table A1). For instance, while
using the technique called ‘Saturate and Group for insights generation’ [28], each team
member writes down different pieces of information collected in the research and empathy
stages using post-its. Next, the post-its are put on the whiteboard to saturate. Then, each
team groups these findings to explore what themes and patterns emerge, and form clusters
to identify insights. The purpose of this technique is to assist team members in translating
their thoughts and experiences into tangible and visual data.

Building on the insights from the literature mentioned in the previous paragraphs, the
following hypothesis is put forward:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Students who participated in a Design Thinking intervention improved their
teamwork skills during the semester.

2.4. Sex Variable and Teamwork

The role of sex is a recurrent theme in research about cooperative learning [22,49,50].
Sex is linked to differences in self-concept. While men’s self-concept is more autonomous
and separated, women’s sense is based on being attentive to self, others, and relation-
ships [51,52]. There are studies that suggest some personality traits are more prominent in
women than in men, such as agreeableness, extraversion, tender-mindedness, openness
to feelings, among others [53–55]. These differences should be considered with caution,
since these seem to be consistent with gender stereotypes [55]. Nevertheless, studies have
suggested that people who possess some of these traits (e.g., extraversion, feeling-type)
show more alignment with cooperative learning experiences [56,57]. Rodger et al. [22]
found that female students scored significantly higher in a cooperative condition compared
to a competitive one, while male students performed roughly equally in both conditions.
Other study found that female university students performed better in cooperative than
individualistic learning conditions [49], which confirmed a previous study, where female
middle-grade students showed a higher preference for cooperative learning than male
students [50]. The findings of Takeda and Homberg [58] suggest that male students tend
to be less cooperative, especially in all-male groups and male gender exception groups,
compared to other group compositions.

Moreover, a recent study published in 2022 [59] that tried to determine the level
of teamwork skills among university students found that female students scored higher
than their male counterparts in adaptability, coordination, interpersonal development
and communication, except leadership. In another study, in which first-year university
students participated, Peinado et al. [60] found that women seem to have better perceived
self-efficacy in teamwork than men. Baker [61] conducted a study using management
courses that applied team learning. She tested three types of peer evaluation instruments
on teamwork behaviors. In that study, sex differences were observed, with women receiving
higher ratings than men on all three instruments.

Furthermore, research about the role of sex in DT is scarce. A rare study focused on
the effect of using DT on male and female students’ achievements in secondary school
physics [62]. No significant differences were found between male and female students.
A related study [63] evaluated team assignments in IT, business, and DT Massive Open
Online Courses (MOOCs). The results show no interaction effect of gender on final scores.
However, women completed the team-based assignments more successfully than their
male fellow students and received higher scores from their team members than men. There
is a gap in the literature when looking for DT studies carried out in university face-to-face
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settings. As far as the literature shows, no studies are available on the role of sex in the
development of teamwork skills, as a result of a DT intervention. Since DT meets the
cooperative learning conditions (as explained above), and based on the literature presented
in this subsection, the following research question is posed:

RQ 2: Will female students benefit more from a Design Thinking intervention than
male students in terms of teamwork skills?

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Background

The study was conducted at a public university located in Ecuador from May to
August 2019. A DT design was adopted in a mandatory course about analysis and problem-
solving. This DT course is compulsory for all university freshmen, regardless of their major.
The DT course comprises 14 weeks of classes. Given the large number of students, they
were divided into sections. For each section of 25–35 students, a facilitator was responsible
for them during the whole semester.

3.2. Field Experiment with Quasi-Experimental Design

This study includes both a within- and between-subjects design. To address Hypoth-
esis 1, this study builds on a within-subjects design, including all students enrolled for
the DT course, with multi-disciplinary teams solving a real-life problem. Teamwork skills
were assessed twice, in the middle of the semester (t1) and at the end (t2), as depicted
in Figure 1. Each time, teamwork skills were rated by the facilitator, teammates, and
students themselves. In addition, students’ background data were collected at the start of
the course. Next, to address research question 2 (RQ2), the sex effect was tested using a
between-subjects design, comparing male and female students.
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Figure 1. Data collection procedure, including the design thinking model used during the interven-
tion. Adapted from Santos Ordóñez et al. (2017).

3.3. Procedure

Facilitators were responsible for establishing teams, considering (a) the student prefer-
ences for a given problem, (b) the students’ major to guarantee multi-disciplinarity, and
(c) sex balance. Team members, typically, five or six students per team, worked together on
the problem during the 14-week academic term.

The students attended 28 90-min sessions (3 h per week). During each session, students
worked together at rounded-shaped tables. Each team tackled a different problem proposed
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by NGOs or a small business (called ‘sponsors’). At the end of the course, the aim was
to present a solution proposal, as reflected in a prototype. This prototype was discussed
during a final presentation in the presence of all group students and the sponsors.

3.4. DT Intervention

The same course structure, guidelines, contents, activities, and other materials were
implemented in each section of the DT course. The course design was based on the six-
stage DT approach reported by Santos Ordóñez et al. [64], which reflects both the model
of the school [28] and the “Double Diamond” model [65]. The first one is a 5-stage model
(Empathize, Define, Ideate, Prototype, Test), which is probably one of the most popular
models used in educational and corporate settings; that model (as others that are similar to
it, e.g., [30]) poses ‘radical collaboration’ as one of the mindsets that needs to be adopted in
order to apply DT [28]. On the other hand, the Design Council’s ‘double diamond’ model
is formed from four phases: Discover, Define, Develop and Deliver. The latter model was
originally used at the corporate level, while it also emphasizes team collaboration as a
key aspect [65]. Santos Ordóñez et al. [64] identified that both models had the potential
to merge as follows: the Empathize stage shares characteristics with the Discover phase,
since the problem is explored in both. The Define stage was the same as the Define phase,
in terms of (re)framing the problem. The Ideate and Prototype stages fitted the Develop
phase, as solutions are expected to be posed and built. Finally, the Test stage seemed
to be more aligned with the Deliver phase, where the solution is about to be delivered
after being tested. As a result, the DT model presented in Figure 1 was developed and
applied in the present study. The first diamond of the DT approach comprises three stages,
Research, Empathy and Define, while the second diamond includes other three stages:
Ideate, Prototype, and Validation. Each diamond represents the divergent, left-side, and
convergent, right-side, thinking the students go through. Following the representation of
Lindberg et al. [47], in the first diamond, students navigate the ‘problem space’, while the
Research and Empathize stages involve a divergent thinking, because students are expected
to explore the problem (context, actors) and understand it from the users’ perspective as
much as possible before the Define stage, where students should apply convergent thinking
to reflect and synthesize all the collected information to (re)frame the problem. Next, there
is the second diamond, which represents the ‘solution space’. In the Ideate and Prototype
stages, students again apply a divergent thinking because they are encouraged to come up
with as many solution ideas as possible and to use their imagination and limited resources
to build prototypes, which should be tested with real users (Validation stage). This last
stage involves the use of convergent thinking, since students should refine their prototypes,
considering the feedback received from the potential users, until they arrive at a final
solution. There is an iterative alignment of both spaces.

Appendix A shows the techniques and tools used in the DT course, linked with the five
essential conditions for cooperative learning [18]. Positive interdependence is enhanced,
since facilitators explained the grading policy at the beginning of the DT course and
encouraged students to maximize their own and each other’s productivity (mutual goals).
Individual and group accountability was promoted by assessing students at the team and
individual levels. For example, in the present intervention, project report grades consisted
of an individual component based on peer assessment and each student’s contribution to
the project document. In oral presentations, students are assessed both individually and
as a team. In all cases, facilitators provided feedback to teams or individual students to
improve performance. The development of social skills was strengthened by having guided
group activities in all DT class sessions and out-of-class tasks that included presenting
and socializing their results, sometimes alone and other times as a group. For instance, in
the class about ‘observations’, facilitators gave instructions to the teams to go together to
different places inside the university campus, such as the library, the bus stop, or students’
restaurants to perform observations, capturing pictures and videos and noticing the ‘pains’
students may have in those places. Next, students returned to the classroom, discussed
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their findings, synthesized the collected information, and then shared it with the rest of
the class. Facilitators also encouraged students to get to know and trust each other. For
example, facilitators guided an activity called “Latest News”, where students formed
groups on the first day of classes. Each person was invited to share the three most recent
positive news items or events in their life with their group. These group activities foster
communication skills because students must intensively interact. Promotive interaction
happened throughout the DT intervention. In the classroom, teammates sat and worked
together at round tables every class session. The shared spaces used in DT settings enable
teamwork [26]. Each classroom had plenty of whiteboards and other materials (post-its,
markers, flip charts, etc.) for teams to use during class activities (see Figure 2). An explicit
evaluation of the group processes was structured using an anonymous, eight-criteria
peer assessment form. This was carried out four times during the semester. Facilitators
addressed teams and individuals to review their performance explicitly as a team or team
member. Facilitators also provided feedback to the teams after oral presentations, not only
about the project content but also in terms of teamwork.
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3.5. Participants

From a population of 910 students, data from 640 freshmen students who took the
course in the specific time-window (one semester) and participated in the two data collection
timepoints (t1 and t2), were considered. Most of the students (62.34%) were males. The
average age was 18.83 years (SD = 1.55). Figure 3 shows the academic fields in which students
were enrolled. In total, 27 sections, guided by 26 facilitators, participated in the study. The
facilitators were informed about the research set-up to minimize the risk of bias. All students
signed informed consent forms after ethical clearance from university authorities.
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3.6. Measuring Teamwork

The literature reflects a range of attempts to measure teamwork, as reported by other
researchers [61,66]. The review study of Baker [61] identified eight behavioral components
of rubrics to assess peer performance in groups, which are: (i) attendance of group meetings;
(ii) being dependable (deadlines met, kept his/her word); (iii) quality of the work submitted;
(iv) exertion of effort or extra effort to complete the tasks; (v) communication with other
members (getting along with others, listening); (vi) management of group conflict; (vii) cog-
nitive contributions (applied knowledge and skills to accomplish team goals); (viii) provided
structure for goal achievement (goal setting, task assignment, monitoring). Since there are
many instruments available to assess teamwork, Hughes and Jones [66] recommend caution
in selecting the appropriate measurement instrument, since various tests were originally
designed for staffing work teams and not for educational purposes. For educational set-
tings, Hughes and Jones suggest using the Valid Assessment of Learning in Undergraduate
Education(VALUE) rubric, developed by the Association of American Colleges and Uni-
versities [19]. The VALUE rubric was selected to assess teamwork in this study because
(a) the criteria (items) included in the VALUE rubric reflect most of the common teamwork
behaviors assessed in other rubrics found in the literature; (b) the VALUE rubric is suitable
for collecting data from multiple actors: individual student, peers, and the facilitator [19];
(c) it was not designed for summative purposes, since its design was intended to assess
the quality of the process (i.e., functioning of the team) rather than to assess the quality of
the final product [19]; (d) it fitted the nature of our intervention design: its administration
is less time-consuming than others, which is critical due to the number of students and,
consequently, the number of peers to be evaluated; (e) the rubric was different to (it did not
look like) other peer assessment tools that students are familiar with for assessing teamwork.
Moreover, a literature review reported by McConnell et al. [67] suggests that the VALUE
rubrics map the skill and knowledge requirements that faculty and industry voices agree
upon for successful participation in the global economy after graduation.
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The VALUE rubrics comprise a set of rubrics for assessing essential skills; one of them
focuses on teamwork (https://www.aacu.org/value-rubrics, accessed on 3 January 2022).
Rhodes and Finley [68] describe the development of the rubrics by teams consisting of
faculty members, academic and student affairs professionals, and other experts from the
public and private sectors. The teamwork rubric helps assess the teamwork of an individual
student, not the team as a whole. It builds on five criteria: (1) contributes to team meetings,
(2) facilitates the contributions of team members, (3) individual contributions outside of
team meetings, (4) fosters constructive team climate, and (5) responds to conflict. Each
criterion is rated following performance descriptors that reflect four attainment levels. The
rubric criteria invite the choice of a performance level, where A represents the highest score
(4) and E the lowest (0).

The rubric was piloted at an earlier stage with DT facilitators and undergraduate
students. The feedback allowed for checking the translation (from English to Spanish), the
wording, and the consistency in interpretations. See Appendix B, Table A2 for a copy of
the instrument used. According to Rhodes and Finley [68] and Finley [69], the validity
and reliability of the VALUE rubrics are high. However, their studies did not focus on the
teamwork VALUE rubric. Therefore, Table 1 shows a reliability analysis of the instrument
at t1 and t2 obtaining Cronbach’s alpha. The coefficients show that the items for teamwork
have acceptable internal consistency.

Table 1. Cronbach’s Alpha results per rater.

Outcome Rater
t1 t2

α α

Teamwork
Student 0.76 0.79
Peer 0.87 0.92
Facilitator 0.82 0.87

Before the study, the 26 facilitators received a training session that focused on data
collection and the administration of the rubrics to evaluate student teamwork. Hence, a
standardized protocol was followed by all facilitators, who received specific instructions
and a kit with all related documents and forms. At the beginning of the DT course, students
signed an informed consent form and filled out a background questionnaire. On week 8 (t1)
and week 14 (t2), students applied the rubrics to evaluate themselves and their teammates.
Students filled out the self-assessment rubric version during the class session and the peer
assessment version at home. Ratings were not revealed to other members of the groups.
Facilitators also evaluated each student in their team based on the observed behavior in
classes, group homework, and the feedback sessions.

3.7. Data Analysis

First, to test the hypothesis on whether students reflected a higher teamwork skill mas-
tery after the DT intervention, a t-test was adopted, considering the students’ perspectives,
peers (average score obtained from 4–6 team members), and the facilitator. Effect sizes
were calculated when a significant effect of the intervention within subjects was found
(p < 0.05). Cohen [70] suggests that an effect size of about 0.10 is considered a small effect,
an effect size of about 0.30 a medium effect, and an effect size of 0.50 or higher a large effect.
In addition, a combined score for teamwork was calculated, which considers the scores
given by each rater. To calculate this combined score at each time (t1, t2), the following
formula was applied (1):

Combined score =
Sel f score + Average Peers score

2
− (Sel f score − Facilitator score) (1)

Second, to analyze the effect of sex on the teamwork results, ANCOVA was applied
using delta (∆) teamwork scores (t2 − t1) as the dependent variable, sex as a fixed factor,
and teamwork scores at t1 as the covariate.

https://www.aacu.org/value-rubrics
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4. Results
4.1. Descriptive Results

Table 2 summarizes descriptive statistics, and Table 3 presents correlations between all
dependent variables. The results describe positive and significant correlations among the
teamwork scores from the three raters and the combined score at t1 and t2. In addition, the
attained average teamwork scores reflect an apparent improvement over time in all cases
(Figure 4).

Table 2. Descriptive results N = 640.

Teamwork Scores by Rater at t1, t2; and Delta Mean SD Min Max

Self-assessment
t1 3.21 0.55 0.80 4.00
t2 3.33 0.53 1.40 4.00

∆ (t2 − t1) 0.13 0.51 −1.60 2.60

Peers
t1 3.35 0.45 1.08 4.00
t2 3.51 0.43 1.10 4.00

∆ (t2 − t1) 0.16 0.47 −1.62 1.57

Facilitators
t1 2.97 0.76 0.00 4.00
t2 3.17 0.73 0.00 4.00

∆ (t2 − t1) 0.20 0.77 −2.20 3.00

Combined scores
t1 3.04 0.83 0.02 4.90
t2 3.26 0.79 0.05 4.90

∆ (t2 − t1) 0.22 0.87 −2.52 2.98

Table 3. Correlation of all dependent variables N = 640.

Teamwork Scores
by Rater at t1, t2

Self-Assessment Peers Facilitators Combined Score

t1 t2 t1 t2 t1 t2 t1 t2

t1 Self-assessment 1.00

t2 Self-assessment 0.55 * 1.00
t1 Peers 0.43 * 0.39 * 1.00
t2 Peers 0.29 * 0.39 * 0.43 * 1.00
t1 Facilitators 0.24 * 0.23 * 0.40 * 0.24 * 1.00
t2 Facilitators 0.20 * 0.20 * 0.26 * 0.30 * 0.46 * 1.00
t1 Combined score 0.01 0.13 * 0.50 * 0.24 * 0.95 * 0.43 * 1.00
t2 Combined score 0.08 * −0.05 0.23 * 0.42 * 0.42 * 0.94 * 0.42 * 1.00

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

4.2. Hypothesis Testing: Impact of DT on Students’ Teamwork Skills over Time

For all teamwork measurement scales, i.e., students, peers, and facilitators, and the
combined scores, the within-subjects t-test shows a statistically significant and positive
effect on teamwork skills over time, as presented in Table 4. Furthermore, there is an effect
size between 0.24 and 0.35 in the change from t1 to t2. Based on these results, the following
hypothesis can be accepted: students who participated in a Design Thinking intervention
improved their teamwork skills during the semester.

4.3. Sex Variable: Difference between Female and Male Students at t1 and t2

After testing the hypothesis, it is time to address RQ2 (Will female students benefit
more from a DT intervention than male students in terms of teamwork skills?). The first
step is to check whether there is any difference between male and female students at t1, as
well as at t2. Mean scores for male and female students at t1 and t2, given by each rater, are
shown in Table 5. Note that female students obtained higher scores than male students at
t1 and t2, by all three raters.
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Table 4. Within-subjects t-test and effect sizes results.

Dependent
Variables Mean t1 Mean t2 Difference t p-Value Cohen’s d Hedges’

Correction

Teamwork,
measured by
student

3.21 3.33 0.13 6.18 0.00 0.24 0.24

Teamwork,
measured by peers 3.35 3.51 0.16 8.74 0.00 0.35 0.35

Teamwork,
measured by
facilitators

2.97 3.17 0.20 6.69 0.00 0.27 0.26

Teamwork, as a
combined score 3.04 3.26 0.22 6.46 0.00 0.26 0.26

Table 5. Mean scores of male and female students at t1 and t2; ANOVA results.

Rater Time Point Total N
Male Female

Anova F Test p-Value
N Mean N Mean

Self-
assessment

t1 640 399 3.13 241 3.34 24.67 0.00
t2 640 399 3.23 241 3.50 39.71 0.00

Peers
t1 640 399 3.26 241 3.48 37.43 0.00
t2 640 399 3.43 241 3.64 39.61 0.00

Facilitators
t1 640 399 2.87 241 3.13 18.97 0.00
t2 640 399 3.09 241 3.30 12.79 0.00

4.4. Sex Variable: Difference in Evolution between Female and Male Students over Time

The second step to address RQ2 was to apply a between-subjects analysis to investi-
gate whether female students improved their teamwork skills more than male students.
ANCOVA was used to test the sex variable effect on teamwork. The results are shown
in Table 6. According to these results, the progress in teamwork skills (measured by ∆
between t2 and t1) depends on the sex of the student being rated. In particular, the results
show a more significant improvement for female students than for male students. Even
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when controlling for the initial level of teamwork skills at t1, the sex effect is still signif-
icant (p = 0.00). The estimated marginal mean for male students = 0.06, and for female
students = 0.22 (rated by students themselves), showing a higher improvement for female
than for male students. This significant effect was not only found for teamwork skills
measured by the students themselves, but also for teamwork skills measured by peers
(p = 0.00). The results do not show a significant difference in improvement between male
and female students when analyzing facilitators’ rating at Alpha = 5% (p = 0.07) However,
the results are significant at Alpha = 10%. According to all raters, the means show that the
progress in teamwork skills is larger for female students than for male students.

Table 6. Between-subjects ANCOVA using sex variable as a fixed factor, and teamwork scores at t1 as
a covariate.

Dependent Variable Independent
Variables

F-Test p-Value
Estimated Marginal Means

Male Female

∆Teamwork score: Self
Sex 18.56 0.00 0.06 0.22
Teamwork score at t1 229.78 0.00

∆Teamwork score:
Peers

Sex 16.80 0.00 0.11 0.25
Teamwork score at t1 301.00 0.00

∆Teamwork score:
Facilitators

Sex 3.20 0.07 0.17 0.26
Teamwork score at t1 277.91 0.00

5. Discussion

This study aims to investigate the development of teamwork skills during a DT course
and explore the role of the sex variable. The results of this study help to bridge gaps in
the literature about the role and importance of DT in higher education. In addition, the
results go beyond the available studies by following robust empirical research about the
effectiveness of DT in terms of teamwork skills and the effect of the sex variable.

5.1. First Research Question

The analysis results provide an affirmative answer to the first research question (RQ 1:
Is there any improvement over time in teamwork skills as a result of a DT intervention when
considering students’ self-assessment, peers, facilitators, as well as when considering a
combined score among those raters?). Likewise, the results help to consistently support the
hypothesis when looking at the ratings of students, peers, and facilitators, and comparing
t1 vs. t2 scores, and when analyzing the combined scores. In this regard, the results
show that students improved their teamwork skills. This is consistent with the theoretical
assumptions presented above regarding the connection between teamwork and the DT
intervention features that match the cooperative learning conditions. We also expected
this result based on the earlier explanation of how DT features match various levers for
team effectiveness. In addition, the impact of teamwork skills is also coherent with the
underlying DT models that emphasize the importance of collaboration along the DT stages
where divergent and convergent thinking are used. The results are also consistent with
previous studies reporting a positive DT impact on teamwork [24,48,71–74]. However,
none of those studies used a within-subjects design with multiple measurements along
the DT intervention. Those previous studies addressed teamwork as a characteristic of
DT (especially multi/inter-disciplinary teams) and highlight teamwork as a key skill for
students; however, they do not link teamwork to a theoretical framework that support
their findings. Those studies mainly report results based on students’ reflections, opinions
and self-reported perceptions, during or after a DT intervention. Hence, they fell short in
carrying out robust research design and this impedes further comparisons with the results
obtained in the present study. The above explains why researchers claim the literature
lacks robust research design to assess DT effectiveness [14,15]. This study contributes to
addressing that claim and has shown a positive effect of DT on teamwork skills. However,
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the obtained results can also be contrasted with Ohly et al. [75], who did not report positive
findings, and results from Gatchell et al. [76], who showed that, while some students found
the teamwork-related activities to be positive, many of them considered the activities to
be just more work. Moreover, faculty also were discontented with the new activities. It is
important to point out that, in cooperative learning environments, facilitators need to be
guided on how to effectively set up cooperative learning conditions in their classrooms [77].
Gatchell et al.’s study also uncovered that, while activities aimed at developing teamwork,
the latter turned out to be undermined. Therefore, the researchers underline that the
course syllabus, or guiding document, should explicitly encourage facilitators to discuss
the teamwork activities and assessments, their relevance to the course, and the students’
responses to the assessments. If not, students may underestimate the importance of
teamwork. Gatchell et al.’s analysis helps explain why the current DT intervention resulted
in positive outcomes. Its design reflected the latter authors’ recommendations. Furthermore,
the correlation between the ratings of the three actors reflects agreement throughout the
study, both in the middle of the semester and at the end of the semester.

5.2. Second Research Question

Regarding the second research question (RQ 2: Will female students benefit more from
a DT intervention than male students in terms of teamwork skills?), it was observed that
female students outperformed male students at the end of the DT intervention. This result
was expected since, in this article, it has been explained that DT is intrinsically connected to
the cooperative learning elements proposed by Johnson and Johnson [18], and the literature
provides evidence that women tend to perform better in cooperative environments [22,49,50].
There are personal traits, such as extraversion and feeling-type, that seem to be more
aligned with cooperative learning experiences [56,57]. These traits have been more related
to women [54,55]; however, this explanation may be jeopardized since this apparent con-
nection is likely to follow gender stereotypes. There are other studies that have found that
female university students score higher than men in adaptability, coordination, interper-
sonal development and communication, which are related to teamwork skills [59], and also
have better perceived self-efficacy in teamwork than men [60]. Furthermore, Warrington
et al. [78] and Tinklin [79] suggest that female students have experienced different attitudes
and social pressure from men since their time at school. For instance, male students feel
more pressure to be “cool” and unconcerned with schoolwork, resulting in their being
ill-prepared, competitive, disruptive, and less attentive. In contrast, female pupils are
encouraged to work hard and take school more seriously, be more organized and show
more respectful and cooperative attitudes. The results in this study show that the DT inter-
vention improves the teamwork skills of both male and female students, but the progress of
female students is more pronounced. Finally, it is important to note that sex-related results
regarding teamwork should acknowledge possible cultural context influences [80], analysis
of which is beyond the scope of this study. As will be mentioned, more research is needed
to find underlying explanations for the significant sex effect.

5.3. Limitations and Future Research

Despite the promising results, the current study reflects limitations and opens op-
portunities for future research. First, this study did not include a control group. Only a
pr-test–post-test-design was implemented. In particular, to address the evolution in team-
work skills (first objective of this paper), the current study implemented a within-subjects
design, where the evolution of teamwork skills was rated by three different actors, at two
different points in time. To address the differences in evolution between male and female
students (the second objective of this paper), a between-subjects design was used, to com-
pare the evolution in teamwork skills between male and the female students. Elaborating
on this study with a control group was not possible, because the DT course is mandatory
for all freshmen students at the university at which the intervention was set up. Adding a
control group (without DT intervention) would not be allowed from an ethical perspective
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in this setting. Future research might consider a pre-test–post-test control group design
when starting a DT course to elaborate on the findings of the current large-scale empirical
study. Second, the research questions have only been answered from a quantitative point
of view. Although we included different actors to evaluate the improvement in teamwork
skills, the results are only shown as a quantitative analysis. Qualitative studies should help
to enrich the interpretation of the quantitative findings, for instance, to find explanations
as to why the evolution in teamwork skills differed between the male and the female
students. The noted differences between the raters, in combination with the sex variable,
could be investigated more in depth in future qualitative studies, as well. Third, while the
current results show that, during the DT intervention, students significantly improved the
teamwork skills (as noted by different actors), the current study did not investigate which
particular elements of the DT course caused the improvement. The DT course was set-up
as a semester course, with 28 class sessions over 14 weeks, covering different activities.
In future research, it would be interesting to explore what specific elements of DT are the
most effective for the development of teamwork. This could require observational studies,
followed by empirical studies to test the different versions with and without specific design
components. The current study is only a starting point to further explore DT and the devel-
opment of teamwork skills. Fourth, the current study only addresses differences between
students in terms of sex. No other contingency variables were included to find out which
particular group of students achieved more progress in the development of skills during the
DT intervention. The role of the other individual differences in the learning outcomes as a
result of a DT intervention can be explored more profoundly in subsequent studies, next to
the current focus on sex. Finally, the current study was only implemented in one setting
at a public university in Ecuador. The course was set up for all undergraduate students in
the first year, covering science and engineering, business and economics, arts and design,
health and humanities, resulting in a huge number of participants (N = 640). The advantage
of not varying the setting (university, culture, language) and organizing the course in the
same semester contributed to ensure high internal validity. However, in terms of external
validity, future research could focus on replicating this study in other settings (e.g., other
cultures), to produce further empirical evidence of whether the results can be generalized to
other settings and other students, to generalize the results to a broader context.

6. Conclusions

This study investigated the effects of DT on one of the main core skills pursued by
higher education institutions: teamwork. A detailed theoretical background was put
forward, and the study aimed to address critical gaps in the available literature. This
resulted in a strong focus on empirical research that was based on operational research
instruments. In addition, a multi-actor perspective was adopted, and a grounded design
of the DT intervention was established to define how teamwork was fostered. The study
also contributes to the literature by analyzing the role of sex. The findings suggest that
future research can start from the current observation that female students show more
significant progress than male students. Furthermore, the essential role of facilitators
during the process must be highlighted, and the use of a multi-actor assessment during
the intervention is highly recommended for monitoring and reinforcing teamwork skills.
Finally, the researchers are open to exchanging their approach, materials, procedures, and
research instruments to facilitate the wider adoption of DT in higher education.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Connection between the Techniques and Tools Used during the DT Course with the Conditions for Cooperative Learning.

DT Stages Techniques and
Tools [28,30,81]

Description
Conditions That Make Cooperative Learning Work in the Classroom [18] Examples about How the Techniques/Tools Promote at Least

One of the Elements for Cooperative Learning1 2 3 4 5

Research

Secondary research
Students start looking for existing information
about the problem regarding context, benchmark
cases, and trends.

4

Stakeholder Map

Teams use this visual tool to obtain a broader
picture, identifying internal and external
stakeholders or organizations and individuals
(aka, actors) with a stake in the problem.

4

Interview for
empathy

An interview for empathy aims to see the world
through one user’s eyes (person’s thoughts,
emotions, and motivations), overcoming existing
thinking patterns. Students prepare and conduct
interviews with different stakeholders to
understand a person’s thoughts, emotions, and
motivations. By understanding the choices that
the person makes and the behaviors the person
engages in, students become more capable of
identifying and designing for their needs.

4 4 4 4 4

First, students must prepare and interview the main
stakeholders in the problem (distributed task). Then, they bring
the results of those interviews to the team to discuss and analyze
the collected information, and make decisions. Moreover, since
all teams must have interviews with their sponsors throughout
the semester, and sponsors are invited to the final presentations,
each team has a potent incentive to perform well and present a
good project.

Observation

Facilitators guide students in preparing to observe
users in the context of the problem. Students are
encouraged to move from concrete observations of
the happenings in a particular situation to the
more abstract potential emotions and motives that
are at play in the situation they observe.

4 4 4

Empathy

Forced Ranking

Based on the information collected in the previous
stage, teams need to agree on a single, ranked list
of items about a relevant question or topic, where
a clear, prioritized list is required. Then, they ask
pertinent stakeholders (e.g., users) to rank those
elements. Forced ranking obligates the person to
rate each item relative to the others.

4 4 4

Customer’s Journey
Map

This tool helps students develop empathy with
users by visualizing their behaviors, ideas,
emotions, and sentiments before, during, and after
an experience using a customer journey map.
Creating a journey map is a way to think
systematically about the steps or milestones of a
process.

4 4

Customer’s Empathy
Map

An empathy map is a tool for empathetic target
group analysis. It is used to synthesize the
collected information and understand the
demands of present or potential users and
customers by identifying their feelings, thoughts,
and attitudes.

4 4
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Table A1. Cont.

DT Stages Techniques and
Tools [28,30,81]

Description
Conditions That Make Cooperative Learning Work in the Classroom [18] Examples about How the Techniques/Tools Promote at Least

One of the Elements for Cooperative Learning1 2 3 4 5

Define

Saturate and Group
for insights
generation

Students cover a whiteboard with post-its
highlighting interesting information of users
they encountered in the field and related
scenarios. The purpose is to assist teams in
translating their thoughts and experiences into
tangible and visual data. Then, each team
groups these findings to explore which themes
and patterns emerge and to determine people’s
important needs and insights.

4 4 4 4 4

Persona/User profile

A persona is a fictional figure, designed to
represent a user or other relevant stakeholder.
It can be used to infer goals, needs, and
concerns. This fictional figure should be
described to the best of the team’s ability. It has
a name, gender, and basic demographic
information. Information on the persona’s
personality and attributes is also included.

4

Point of View (POV)

POV is an actionable problem statement based
on the understanding and discoveries of the
problem context and its main stakeholders
using a human-centered approach. A POV is a
unique design vision that teams should define
based on what they learned during their
empathy work. It is structured as follows:
[USER] needs to [USER’S NEED] because
[SURPRISING INSIGHT].

4 4 4

Design Principles

Teams generate a collection of principles that
describe the key rules for developing
successful design solutions. Those principles
should capture students’ understanding of the
context and user and provide a framework for
reporting actionable solution criteria and
communicating their design intentions to
others.

4

Ideation Brainstorming

Brainstorming is a strategy for generating
ideas in which all participants can share their
knowledge (quantity is more important than
quality). Good brainstorming sessions
encourage innovation and allow all
participants to offer their ideas, regardless of
their position in the team. There are no
restrictions when it comes to brainstorming.
All ideas are accepted.

4 4 4

Before this activity, students are explicitly instructed to be
respectful of each other’s ideas, not interrupt, and to judge and
contribute their ideas based on others’ input.
This is one of those sessions where teams are encouraged to use
plenty of sticky notes to share their ideas, and all team members
can easily see these notes and establish agreements based on the
generated insights. This promotes everybody to stand up, see
each other, discuss and work collaboratively around their
whiteboards or tables.
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Table A1. Cont.

DT Stages Techniques and
Tools [28,30,81]

Description Conditions That Make Cooperative Learning Work in the Classroom [18] Examples about How the Techniques/Tools Promote at Least
One of the Elements for Cooperative Learning1 2 3 4 5

Analogies as
inspiration sources
for ideas

Analogies (or benchmarks) are used to generate
ideas and approaches by looking at the ‘worlds’
that appear to exist separately in the context of
the problem statement. Analogies aid in the
development of new ideas and stimulate
creativity by shifting the approach to the problem.
Analogies might be derived from another
industry, animals, people, or organizations.

4 4

Upside Down

Students are asked to list all the common
assumptions (or elements) associated with the
problem they are working on. Then, students are
asked to turn those elements upside down, i.e., to
imagine the exact opposite. They then choose the
things they want to keep from the traditional
context and what they want to change. The result
is a brand new type of product/service/process.

4 4

Systematic Inventive
Thinking (SIT)

The SIT consists of a toolkit of five thinking tools
for creative ideation: Task Unification,
Subtraction, Attribute Dependency, Qualitative
Change, Attribute Value Mapping. Students
applied the first three to rethink existing
solutions or improve their own generated ideas.
(For further information about these thinking
tools visit https://www.sitsite.com/method/
accessed on 3 January 2022)

4

Importance—
Difficulty
matrix

This is a 2 × 2 matrix for visually categorizing
ideas where the ‘X’ axis is for Importance (impact)
level, and the ‘Y’ axis is for Difficulty (complexity)
level. First, each idea is written on a post-it; then,
one team member starts by reading each idea
aloud to the team and asking in which quadrant
the idea should be placed. In the end, all ideas are
placed in the matrix according to both criteria
(importance and difficulty) and considering the
other ideas. This matrix helps to quickly determine
which ideas should be pursued and which should
be rejected.

4

Insight, Principles,
Opportunities,
Solution (IPOS) table

This tool consists of a 4-column table for filtering
and checking the applicability of ideas in terms
of the key findings of the problem context. First,
each of the selected solution ideas from the
Importance-Difficulty matrix are placed in a row.
Then, students should evaluate the extent to
which insight(s) and design principles
(previously determined) are aligned with that
solution idea; additionally, they have to identify
at least one opportunity that may represent an
advantage for that idea. Finally, teams
adjust/improve their ideas or discard them by
using this tool.

4 4

https://www.sitsite.com/method/
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Table A1. Cont.

DT Stages Techniques and
Tools [28,30,81]

Description Conditions That Make Cooperative Learning Work in the Classroom [18] Examples about How the Techniques/Tools Promote at Least
One of the Elements for Cooperative Learning1 2 3 4 5

Prototype

Low-fidelity
prototypes:
Sketching,
Mock-Ups,
Storyboards,
RolePlay, Turkish
automaton,
Smokescreen,
One-night
performance, false
interface

By building prototypes, teams make the
selected ideas tangible and perceptible. From a
modest critical function prototype to the final
prototype, prototypes come in many shapes
and sizes. Students learn these low-fidelity
prototyping techniques employing inexpensive
materials to make prototypes that are good
enough to test a function or an experience. The
results of the tests are utilized to obtain a better
understanding of the user and to enhance
(mid-fidelity prototypes) or discard the present
prototype. The “Prototype” phase is
intertwined with the “Validation” phase that
follows.
Facilitators guide students to see early failure
as an excellent opportunity to learn from
mistakes and improve their prototype in the
next iteration.

4 4 4 4

Facilitators promote complementary roles through specific
activities, such as prototyping and validation using role-play,
where students are encouraged to assign roles among team
members. Moreover, the radical collaboration nature of DT, and
specifically the DT course, where each group has members from
different field programs (engineering, business, tourism, graphic
design, etc.), are some examples of shared resources, as well as
the use of each member’s best abilities for building outcomes
such as prototype.
Teams generate outputs such as storyboards and mock-ups that
provide a common ground, a shared reference, for better
alignment among team members, while discussing ideas,
clarifying ambiguities, and constructive decision-making.

Mid-fidelity
prototypes:
3D printing,
mock-ups app or
website, a recreation
of environments, Oz
Wizard.

4 4 4 4

Validation

Testing with users

Students use their prototypes with real
potential users and other relevant stakeholders,
from lo-fi to mid-fi, to assess whether the
user’s needs were met by the implemented
ideas. Students are advised to let the user
experience the idea and observe how they
interact with the prototype, acquiring feedback
on the various dimensions of desirability,
feasibility, and practicability.

4 4 4 4 4

Feedback capture
grid

This tool supports the testing by helping
students to straighforwardly document their
test results. First, students ask the tester
(user/customer) to think aloud while using the
prototype. Then, students fill in the fields of
the grid with these thoughts. Next, in the
upper left field, students note what the user
liked; on the right, they note what he might not
like so much. In the lower left field, students
include the questions that were asked by the
tester, and in the lower right field, they
document the new ideas that they or the user
observed during the testing.

4 4

1 Positive interdependence; 2 Individual accountability; 3 Social skills; 4 Promotive interaction; 5 Group processing.
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Appendix B

The following rubric, adapted from Rhodes (2010), was used by facilitators, who rated students as team members. Students also used the same rubric to rate themselves and
their teammates.

Table A2. Teamwork Rubric used in the study, based on the VALUE Rubrics.

Item A B C D E

Contributes to Team Meetings
Helps the team move forward by
articulating the merits of alternative
ideas or proposals.

Offers alternative solutions or ideas
that build on the ideas of others.

Offers new suggestions to advance
the work of the group.

Shares ideas but does not advance
the work of the group.

None of the alternatives because you
consider that your performance does
not reach what is described in any
column.

Role as the facilitator of the
contributions of team members

Engages team members in ways that
facilitate their contributions to
meetings by both constructively
building upon or synthesizing the
contributions of others as well as
noticing when someone is not
participating and inviting them to
engage.

Engages team members in ways that
facilitate their contributions to
meetings by constructively building
upon or synthesizing the
contributions of others.

Engages team members in ways that
facilitate their contributions to
meetings by restating other team
members’ views and asking
questions for clarification.

Listens to others without
interrupting.

None of the alternatives because you
consider that your performance does
not reach what is described in any
column.

Individual Contributions Outside of
Team Meetings

Completes all assigned tasks by the
deadline; work accomplished is
thorough, comprehensive, and
advances the project. Besides,
proactively helps other team
members achieve their assigned tasks
to a similar level of excellence.

Completes all assigned tasks by the
deadline; work accomplished is
thorough, comprehensive, and
advances the project.

Completes all assigned tasks by the
deadline; work accomplished
advances the project partially.

Completes all assigned tasks by
deadline.

None of the alternatives because you
consider that your performance does
not reach what is described in any
column.

Fosters Constructive Team Climate

Supports a constructive team climate
by doing all of the following:
-Treats team members respectfully by
being polite and constructive in
communication.
-Uses positive vocal or written tone,
facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive
attitude about the team and its work.
-Motivates teammates by expressing
confidence about the importance of
the task and the team’s ability to
accomplish it.
-Provides assistance and
encouragement to team members.

Supports a constructive team climate
by doing any three of the following:
-Treats team members respectfully by
being polite and constructive in
communication.
-Uses positive vocal or written tone,
facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive
attitude about the team and its work.
-Motivates teammates by expressing
confidence about the importance of
the task and the team’s ability to
accomplish it.
-Provides assistance and/or
encouragement to team members.

Supports a constructive team climate
by doing any two of the following:
-Treats team members respectfully by
being polite and constructive in
communication.
-Uses positive vocal or written tone,
facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive
attitude about the team and its work.
-Motivates teammates by expressing
confidence about the importance of
the task and the team’s ability to
accomplish it.
-Provides assistance and/or
encouragement to team members.

Supports a constructive team climate
by doing only one of the following:
-Treats team members respectfully by
being polite and constructive in
communication.
-Uses positive vocal or written tone,
facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive
attitude about the team and its work.
-Motivates teammates by expressing
confidence about the importance of
the task and the team’s ability to
accomplish it.
-Provides assistance and/or
encouragement to team members.

None of the alternatives because you
consider that your performance does
not reach what is described in any
column.

Responds to Conflict

Addresses destructive conflict
directly and constructively, helping
to manage/resolve it in a way that
strengthens overall team
cohesiveness and future
effectiveness.

Identifies and acknowledges conflict
and stays engaged with it without
necessarily solving it.

Redirects the focus toward conflict to
another common theme related to the
task in question (away from conflict).

Simply accepts alternate
viewpoints/ideas/opinions.

None of the alternatives because you
consider that your performance does
not reach what is described in any
column.
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